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Who Will Lead the Free World in 2001?
By Harry Mihas
I know this is a law
school. And I understand
the students here have
their reasons for supporting George Bush or Al
Gore; but, hear me out for a
second. The plain fact of
the matter is both Al Gore
and George Bush are D-UM-B. (Just in case anyone,
or the parties themselves,
needs help spelling it out to
find the dictionary meaning.)
I understand the implications of what I am saying.
The next leader of the free
world will likely need a
grade school primer edition of the bills he will sign
into law. It may sound """---------''-"
harsh and unfair but the truth
hurts. The debate is all the evidence you need.

was wearing? At the very least,
dress could have been a part of the
strained negotiations that set up
this whole debate.

1) Foolish Fashions

Right off the bat I knew there 2) Reagan Clones
were problems. These men are
I swear Gore went out there trygoing on T-V where image is every- ing to look like Ronald Reagan. I'd
thing and what do they wear? bet money on it. There are thouThey looked like twins whose sands of pictures and video clips of
mother dressed them alike because Gore and this is the only time I've
she thought it would be soooooo seen him look like that. For all I
cute. It's embarknow Gore aides
rassing when it They looked like twins were probably tryhappens at a party. whose Inother dressed ing to get Tipper to
It is fatal when it
do her best Nancy
then1 alike because Reagan impression.
happens on national television.
she thought it would The thing that
I know each canbothers me is why
be soooooo cute
didate has a fashwould you want to
ion consultant and, without a look like Reagan. Does Gore think
doubt, he or she is filling out unem- he'll swing Macomb County his
ployment forms as I write this arti- way if he plays Reagan dress up?
cle. Still, there has to be some Just imagine, Joe UAW Reagan
accountability for what they did to Democrat swears it's Reagan and
the candidates. Blue suit, red tie, figures that's his man, then the
white shirt - who could have inauguration comes and by golly,
guessed that's what the other guy it's Al Gore. Go figure!

Bush wasn't much better.
He didn't try to look like
Reagan. (How could he?
He's a dead ringer for his
father.) All he did was try
to sound like him.
The first time I heard
"There you go again, fuzzy
math, " it was cute. By the
18th time, I was thinking,
"give it up already, it's not
working." The only thing
fuzzy was the logic behind
going to this lame line over
and over again.
How
annoying. Imagine Bush
saying this to Arafat during
a round of Mideast peace
negotiations. "There you
go again. That fuzzy math
isn't going to get you
Jerusalem or the West Bank."
3) Juvenile Jokes and Gestures
It's neat that these two candidates
can zing each other with one liners
and quirky looks, but it's not swaying any votes. (At least, I hope
that's not why people vote for their
President.)
So Al Gore claims he invented the
Internet. Bush should've told me
why it matters and made some off
the cuff remark about inventing calculators and fuzzy math. Tell me
issues. Tell me ideas. Tell me anything except little jibes at your
opponent. I know you don't like
him. No one expects you to. Just
tell me why I should vote for you
instead of him.
As for Gore, those constant sighs
and weird faces he was making
were annoying at best. At the very
worst they were flat-out juvenile.
I'm sure they sold well to middle
America. The majority of people
want to look up to a President who
is a gentleman, not one who is cut-

-----------~.1 ~es
ting off people at every opportunity and interrupting them in
between those opportunities.
4) Intellectually Inept
Can you imagine Bush in the middle of the National
Security
Council?
Everything
would
have to be two sentences or shorter to
keep within his attention span. Anything
over three syllables, is
running the risk that
you'd have to break
out a dictionary. To give him the
benefit of the doubt, Bush has a
cursory knowledge of the facts
behind the issues he could face as
President. Not so impressive when
it comes from a man who's known
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he would run for high office for at
least three years and whose father
was actually dealing with the se
issues for his entire career in public
service.
The problem with Gore is that his
knowledge
seems to be
just as shallow. He gave
wooden ,
rehearsed
responses.
Great, he ha s
rote memory
skills, but he
showed little if any ability to apply
them to real life situations. Prime
example: Gore chided Bush for
suggesting we turn to the Russians
for help in Serbia. Two days later,
Gore's President turns to the

But after watching
the debates, I have
this unsettling
feeling that I may
actually miss Clinton
in six months.
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Russians for help in Serbia.
Do I think they should have livein caretakers because they don't
know two from two? Of course
not!
But after watching the
debates, I have this unsettling feeling that I may actually miss Clinton
in six months. Savvy politicians,
these two are not. Political theorists? Not a chance. They are
mediocre at every level. The suspicion was always there but the
debate gives me tangible evidence.
Oddly enough, any doubts that
were left were erased during the
Vice-Presidential debate. How so?
After watching that, I dare you to
tell me you wouldn't want
Lieberman or Cheney running the
country over Bush or Gore.

Come meet with attorneys from the # 1
best law firm to workfor in ChicagoVault.com &
American Lawyer Media

JENNER & BLOCK
The lawyers ofJenner & Block,
Washington are proud of its close
ties to the Michigan Law School:
2 of our Partners and 1 ofour
Associates are Michigan Law alumni.
Our 2000 summer program included
1 Michigan Law student.

invites second-year
& third-year students
(including prospective
judicial clerks)
to interview with us on:

Thursday, October 12

II

The lawyers ofJenner & Block,
Chicago are proud of its close ties to
the Michigan Law School:
18 of our Partners and 23 ofour
Associates are Michigan Law alumni.
Our 2000 summer program included
8 Michigan Law students.

Friday, October 13
Chicago Office

Monday, October 16
Washington, D.C. Office

We encourage law students who may be interested in our Chicago & Washington, DC offices to schedule interviews with
us. ifyou are unable to secure an interview slot, please leave your resume with one of our interviewers.
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Stand Together
By Hannah Mufson

Monday marked the most holy and
most important Jewish holiday of the
year: Yom Kippur, during which one
is supposed to contemplate the past
year's wrongdoings and sins and ask
for forgiveness from God, spending
the day in prayer and contemplation,
renewing faith and preparing for a
new year, in which the slate is wiped
clean. This holiday is supposed to
renew faith and determination to be
a better person and a better Jew.
Unfortunately, this holiday often
seems to me contradictory and exclusionary and often raises more questions than it answers.
When Jews are taught about the
Holocaust, they are taught to say,
"Never again." Every year at Yom
Kippur, we say kaddish, the prayer
for the dead, for all those who died
needlessly at the hands of Nazis. We
vow to be observant and vigilant and
to guard against the possibility of a
recurrence. But even as I sat in services, people were being slaughtered
as a result of ethnic cleansing every
bit as horrible as the Holocaust, and
it seems very little is being done
about it. What then, of "Never
again"? Where is our vigilance?
We say kaddish also for all of our
martyrs - all those who chose to die
rather than be anything but Jews. We
speak of the rabbis who died at the
hands of the Romans, their determination to go on teaching although
they knew they would face death.
We say their names and remember
their fates, which were often quite
gruesome. But never do we mention
the scores of nameless Christians
who also died because of the
Romans. As far as I can tell, the
Romans seemed to slaughter just
about everyone they caught who was
not Roman - Jews, Christians and
everyone else alike. So why then do
we only focus on ourselves?
Part of the answer is naively obvi-

ous. We are Jews, sitting in Jewish
places of worship, observing a
Jewish holiday. Of course focus will
be primarily on other Jews. Focusing
on other religions would be a little
strange. Unfortunately, not mentioning them at all is a little strange too.
At some time or another, every
race, religion and ethnic group has
been persecuted somewhere, for
beliefs they held, the way they
looked or what they stood for. This is
something that must not be forgotten. Boasting of the number of people
killed as a way of proving superiority over other groups misses the
point. We need to remember what
has happened in the past as a way of
preventing it in the future, but we
should not use it in some warped
sort of "Did not! Did too!" argument.
That Yom Kippur, holiest day of the
Jewish year, should be used by Jews
to reflect on both personal and group
tragedies and triumphs is undeniable. But in the midst of our remembrance of past sins, wrongs and misfortunes, we should also make an
attempt to remember the bigger picture. Yes, this is a Jewish holiday, and
yes, it is not productive to criticize
Jews for putting the stress on their
own people. But we are not the only
ones to have suffered, and we are not
the only ones suffering now.
In the midst of our roll call of those
who have died for our cause, we
should make room for the names of
those who have died for other causes, for they are no less important. In
remembering them, perhaps we can
all take a small step toward understanding each other and in doing so
come together to say, "Never again,"
not as a collection of small, separate
and sometimes quarreling groups,
but as a collection of people determined to stop killing and injustice
and not simply complain about it.

------------~11
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By Elizabeth Khalil
By now, the first-year class has settled into its academic routine. Many
1Ls, though, may still feel confused,
bewildered, and even brutalized by
the material covered in their classes.
Never fear, first-years: here, the RG
offers a cheat sheet for sounding
wise when called on.

extreme circumstances. The last execution under the Federal Rules
occurred in 1978, when a litigator
refused repeatedly to join the correct
parties.

Rule 78: Motion Day
This is one of the quirkier rules. It
has a number of recently added subsections that add to the fun of a civil
action. Examples include:

(~ON'I'Ili\f'I'S

Contracts class is full of confusing
terms. Even the spelling of certain
words is not always clear; here are
explanations of some frequently
misunderstood contracts concepts.

Estoppel in Paris
Comes into play when B relies on a
promise made by A in a burst of
romantic feeling on the banks of
the Seine.
Unconscionability
When B cannot contract with A by
virtue of being asleep.
A chord in "Satisfaction"
That part after the words "I can't
get no," which all guitar-playing
Contracts professors seem to love.

Rule 78 (b): Promotion Day
Also known as "Opposite Day,"
when court clerks become judges
and vice versa.
Rule 78 (c): Emotion Day
A day on which all parties are free to

Rule 69: Execution
This is a remedy to be used
only in extreme
circumstances. The last
execution under the Federal
Rules occurred in 1978, when
a litigator refused repeatedly
to join the correct parties.

When at a loss, use this all-purpose comment: "I think there was
unequal bargaining power here."

«;nrn ••noc1mum~
Civ Pro can be difficult to understand, but you can still sound ultrainformed by mentioning rules that
don't always come up in first-year
class. While others are still sorting
out 12(b)(6) motions, you can zip
through to the weightier stuff.

share their feelings about the proceedings, including mean things
said before and during trial.
Mediators are available to help parties mend hurt feelings. Other matters pertaining to life in general may
be discussed with the court's permission.

Mention, for example, a controversial rule located in Section VII
(Provisional and Final Remedies)--

Rule 78 (d): Locomotion Day
Persons in the courtroom shall (1)
make a train, now; (2) a chug-achug-a motion like a railroad train,
now.

Rule 69: Execution
This is a remedy to be used only in

There are also a number of proposed changes to the Federal Rules

that your Civ Pro professor may not
have told you about. Casually mention them and he can hardly fail to be
impressed at how au courant you are:
Add:
Rule 49 1/2: Sudden Death Overtime
In the case of a deadlocked jury, all
parties shall return to the courtroom. Each side shall present its
case again, this time with all rules of
evidence suspended. When the jury
is swayed by the arguments of one
party, a horn will sound and judgment shall be entered in that party's
"win" column.
Change:
Rule 49 (b): General Verdict
to
Accompanied
by
Answer
Interrogatories
In place of "shall order a new trial,"
add "shall compel the parties to participate in 'Rock, paper, scissors."'

J•JUn»Jm'I'Y
Even if you haven't read the cases,
you can still make valid comments.
Here are some simple rules to
remember.
1. If it's the New Jersey Supreme
Court, the tenant won.
2. If it's the Federal Circuit, the
property owner won.
3. If it's the California Supreme
Court and Justice Arabian
wrote the opinion, the person
with the cats should have won,
dammit! Meow.
4. If you live in Ladue, move.
These hints should be a good start
to academic success. Good luck this
semester, and remember: no warranties for success are express or
implied in this article.
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THE INSIDER
RAMS OFFENSE
After watching the Rams light up
the NFL to the
tune
more
than
fortythree
point s
per game
during
first five games,
can remain silent no more.
do marvel at the remarkable speed
of the Rams' skill people, and the
spectacular way the offense exploits
that speed, it is time to reveal how
Kurt Warner and company can be
contained in the Transworld Dome.
Ladies and gentlemen, welcome to
the epitome of football geekdom.
Last year, in the NFC championship game, the Tampa Bay
Buccaneers used the speed of their
linebackers and defensive backs to
hold the Rams to 11 points and only
one touchdown . They did it with a
scheme that' s passive and aggressive at the same time. At most, the
Bucs rushed four down linemen on
any given down, and their safeties
played two deep the entire game.
This allowed the safeties to react
early to any Rams receivers running
a deep pattern, and enough of a running start to provide the covering
corner meaningful help.
This
scheme also allowed the linebackers
to play a few yards farther away
from the line of scrimmage, and
time to react to the Rams' running
backs coming out of the backfield.
In contrast, in the fist five weeks of
this season, teams have tried to blitz
the Rams. While Kurt Warner's
play in many respects is ordinary,
and he is very much a product of
Mike Martz's system, Warner does
have a tremendous ability to sense
the blitz coming, and get rid of the

PointbyYingtaoHo

ball effectively. As a result, because
the defense commits so many players to the line of scrimmage, once
Warner dumps the ball short, someone like Marshall Faulk is one broken tackle away from a big play.
Even more dangerously, if the blitz
is picked up by the Rams capable
pass blocking offensive line,
some of the Ram s receivers
get single coverage on
the outside. Since
there are very few
corners m the
league
fast
, \ enough to cover
'
Tory Holt and
Azkim, single coverage usually results in touchdowns
and grotesque celebrations.
To contain the Rams, a defense
must play a read and react scheme
where the goal is to allow the Rams
to catch the football, and then tackle
them immediately.
A passive
scheme allows more players to drop
off the line of scrimmage, and provides a second and third layer of
defense once the first tackle is broken.
Further, since the Rams
receivers are thin and physically
weak by NFL standards, it's important to hit them as hard as you
can, and as often as you can.
While a few vicious hits may
not make a difference in the
first quarter, by the Fourth
Quarter a receiver may be
woozy enough to drop a
few passes, or fumble the
ball. By dropping more
guys off the line of scrimmage, a defense has more
of a chance to tee off.
Playing the scheme outline
above, a team will surrender
many five to ten yard pass
plays. At this point, the
game for the defense is won
and lost in the red zone.
Because the Rams offensive line lack mobility, they

are not very good at running the
football. Once the offense has no
choice but to throw, a team should
double team Issac Bruce, who is the
only Rams receiver who can win the
jump ball on a fade pattern in the
corner of the end zone, and drop
seven or eight guys back off the line
of scrimmage. The goal, again, is to
force the Rams to throw the ball
short, and tackle them before they
enter the red zone. In these situations, Kurt Warner has a tendency to
force the ball, and throw interceptions. In last year's Super Bowl, the
Titans forced the Rams to go one for
four in the red zone by playing a
similar scheme to the one outlined
above.
Even if Warner does not throw
picks, by forcing the Rams to sustain
drives and kick field goals, a team
can keep their offensive production
to the low twenties. Given the
pathetic Rams defense, it is not that
difficult to score thirty points on the
Rams. By playing the read and react
scheme, and tackling well, a team
can outscore the Rams, and beat the
hottest offense in
the NFL.

OLYMPICS
Before
the
Olympics were
held, many commentators in the US
questioned
their
purpose.
After all,
each major sport already
has its world championship
competitions. We do not need the
Olympic Games to find out who is
the best in every sport. There was
also very little doubt who the best
sporting nation in the world was. If

------------~11
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you thought the United States day at the highest level of the men's
would finish anything but first in game. A few minutes after I tuned
the final medal count, you belong in in, through a process of transformaa mental institution.
tion that occurred without my
I, too, thought the Olympics were
knowledge, I began to scream at the
meaningless except as a chance for television as the referee made one
NBC to shamelessly advertise for its bad call against the Chinese team
after another. As
fall season lineup
I tuned in because I
until I saw one
time went on, I
rather meaning- wanted to make fun of the became
more
less
game. women's game, to laugh as and
more
Having spent the
involved in the
last ten years in the women fail to execute game until I was
the
United basic skills that one sees kneeling in front
States, I thought
every day at the highest of the TV with
of myself as comlevel of the men's game. my eyes intensepletely
ly focused on the
Americanized, a product of th e screen. At that one moment, I realmelting pot no different from any- ized the beauty and purpose behind
one else walking down Main Street. Olympic sport. It did not matter
On the first Sunday morning of the what the event was. In a sense, it
Olympic games, I tuned into a first did not even matter what the outround women's football game come would be.
The Olympic
between the United States and
games represent a festival of the
China. I tuned in because I wanted symbols of nationalism. From the
to make fun of the women's gam e,
flags raised in medal ceremonies to
to laugh as the women fail to exe- the reminders of nationhood on the
cute basic skills that one sees every competitors' uniforms, the games

Have you ever noticed how many gargoyles populate
the law school? They lurk in the shadows, only
visible to those willing to peer into dark comers, or
crane their necks at impossible angles. Therefore, the
Res Gestae, in an attempt to both increase gargoyle
awareness and in the interests of entertaining the law
school community, has embarked on a contest. In
every issue, we will feature one of the law school
gargoyles. This featured gargoyle lives somewhere on
the law school or around the law quadrangle. The
first student to correctly identify this gargoyle 's
residence will receive a gift certificate for fine dining
and recognition from the Res Gestae.
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remind every spectator that he
belongs to a particular group, a particular imagined past that distinguishes him from a member of any
other group.
When the athlete, another member
of this spectator's group, succeeds,
the spectator derives from that success an awesome sense of pride
because the athlete's success indicates some superior trait that's a
characteristic of every member of a
particular group. In turn, whether
justified or not, the spectator feels
better about himself. On the other
hand, when the athlete fails, the
spectator feels on some level that the
failure belongs to himself as well.
By going through that moment of
pain and exasperation, the spectator
is powerfully reminded of his membership in his own, self conceived
community.
To me, this ideal of nationalism
forms the very core of Olympic
sport.

II
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ABOVE THE LAW
(Dennis Westlind, whose column Above The Law normally appears
in this space, is trying to raise bail to get out of jail in Thailand,
and will return in two weeks.)

ffJtieTION20
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The Res Gestae recently con- : pd?sibilities."
...·· L
duced a scientific poll, asking over ::~...-·1;
--Jennifer Sanchez, lL
750 law students who they intend- . ~:.cf
ed to vote for in the upcoming
"With the addition of Orthodox
Presidential Election and why. Jew Joe Liberman to the ticket, I
Here are the results of our poll, as believe the Democrats are building
well as some insightful comments a bridge to the Fifty-Eighth
Century."
by individual students.
-- Daniel Schwarz, 3L
Who Do l1ou Intend to Vote For in
the Presidential Election? [margin
of error: ·+ I- 4%]
Brandon Mack
David Boyle
Ralph Nader
Pat Buchanan
Jetlo Biafra
Undecided

53%
48%

6%
4?f;
3%
14%

"''m voting for Pat Buchanan. I'm
sick and tired of all of those
Latvians taking the jobs from hardworking Americans."

Receiving less than 1?f) of the vote
were: Al Gore, George W. :Bush,
Alfred E. Neuman, Donald Duck,
Mickey Mouse, Fritz the Cat, Dean
Lehman

-- Sophia Dahlquist, 2L

Who Do You Intend to
Vote For, and Why?
''I'm voting for Bush. Any man
that can roll up a hundred dollar
bill his Daddy gave him and use it
to snort coke off of a stripper's
breasts is surely qualified to be the
leader of the free world."
-- Jake Marston, 2L
"Al Gore. He has the easiest
name to make fun of: Al :Bore, Al
Whore, Al Snore, Al G. Pimpdaddy
Motherfucker, there's no end to the

'Tm voting for Bush, because he
picked Dick Cheney for VP. What
a leader, and a damn sexy man. I
dare say I've got Cheney-mania."
--Joan Markus, lL
"I agree with Bush on the issues. I
support his policy on nuclear energy,
his
stance
against
Slobodonovan Milosechevitz, and
his refusal to stoop to subliminable
advertising."
--Stanley Tucker, lL

"Whoever will go on the WWF
'Smackdown Challenge' and wrestle The Rock will get my vote. I
think Nader could take him. He's
small, but he's scrappy."
--James Smith, 3L

"I would vote for Natural Law
Party candidate John Hagelin, but I
have a meditation class that day."
-- Sidney Thompson, 3L

11M

MORRIS, MANNING

&

MARTIN LLP

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Atlanta, Georgia
Will be on campus to interview 2L and 3L candidates
for summer associate and permanent positions on
Friday, October 20, 2000

Find out why Morris , Manning & Martin, LLP was featured as the cover story in Atlanta's "Daily
Report " Special Annual Issue on the Top 12 Atlanta Law Firms for the each of the last two years.

Used with permission of the Daily Report.

* The leading Atlanta law firm for high-tech IPO's and venture capital financings
* Fastest growth rate of any major Atlanta firm for each of the last four years
* Exciting! progressive law practice in informal environment
* Diverse practice, including Technology, I.P., Corporate Finance, Litigation, Healthcare,
Environmenatal, Real Estate, Tax, Insurance, Employment
THE NATIONAL

1AW JQVRNAL :
Morris, Manning & Martin "seem[s] to have found the lawyers• Holy Grail: high
revenue growth coupled with hours reasonable enough to let attorneys see the sun once in a
while."

Diiil:

-

"In 1999, [Morris, Manning & Martin] blew out the competition as it underwrote more than 50
VC deals, served as counsel in 12 initial public offerings•.. 11

1600 Atlanta Financial Center
tel: 404.233.7000

3343 Peachtree Road, NE
Atlanta, Georgia 30326
fax: 404.365.9532
www.mmmlaw.com
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Nine days ago a friend of mine, a U.S. Navy aviator, died in the line of duty. I had planne-d to write about some.
thing else for this Res Gestae edition, but suddenly everything else seems banal and beside the point.
So I'll just say that, when I was on active duty in th.e U.S. Air Force, stationed overseas for four years, it always
meant so much to me when friends from high school and college would send a card or stick out a hand to say,
"thanks.''
People join the military for myriad reasons: some {like me) for an education; others to stay out of jail or escape an
tmtenable home life; yet others to "see the world.'' And, of course, in the past there was the dr1:1ft.
However the journey commences, once begum it follows a predictable patn. To be on active duty in the military is
to be on caH twenty four hott:rs a day, seven days a week to go anywhere you're told to go and do whatever you're
told to do. And, unlike civilianjobs, you can't quit whenever you feel like it.
Sometimes - often - people die. As Kurt Vonnegut wrote in Slaughterhouse Five: "So it goes.''
And whe:n. they die, we memorialize. But I am at an utter loss for words of tribute tD my friend, so I substitute a
more general memorial. It was inspired by the 1997 Memorial Day ceremony at the United States cemetery above
Omaha Beach, a:n.d it is my atte.mpt to tha:n.k all those who made the supreme sacrifice that I might emjoy the privi·
lege of something so luxurious as a law school education.

9Jeadi
Whip whip of wind
Our unseen foe
Like bullets 'round us hiss
A slap to face
A call to arms
Snap to brace up feel this
Crash crash of wave
Sea blue roll on
Wash well white sand once red
Where came the souls
In rows laid here
Stayed lying sleeping dead
Glint glint of sun
Cast light and true
This day in brightness bask
Contrast for us
Your rays so sure
With questions we must ask
Raise raise of flag
In step ascend

You've seen this ground before
So thankful that
You now can wave
In peace and not in war
Climb climb of wings
Hit afterbmn
Fly true, bear well om prayer
This earth depart
Straight soar to sky
Remind them that we care
Clang clang of words
They must be said
What custom makes us do
Though none exist
To rightly thank
Who didn't-and did-live through
Cry cry of 'Taps"
Stars stripes descend
To soldiers' mournful song
Lone notes transport

Us to the place
Where sings the fallen throng
Crush crush of still
That settles down
As ceremony ends
Alone with wind
And waves and sun
Adieu to stranger·friends
Rest rest in peace
Too young expired
Some gone beyond a name
I leave you now
Yom holy ground
So sad yet glad I came
Karl Nastrom
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confessions of a 2L Transfer
By Harry Mihas

I admit it. I am coming out. I
just can't hide it anymore. I'm a 2L
transfer. To be honest, I'm proud
of the fact. It's like that old football expression, 'Just win, baby!'
For me it was, 'Ju st get in, baby!'
Somehow, I found my way, persevered through the first year
pitfalls, and did a somewhat credible job on
my exams. I even
got over my aversion
to
law
school application forms and
to the personal
statement. So
here I am,
working my
way through
the last two
years.
It's not that bad
here. Just compare
it to immigration.
Walking through the
quad for the first time is
like seeing the Statue of Liberty as
you come to the States for the first
time. (Quick question. That ivy on
the walls, does it make you itch if
you fall into it? Rashes are bad
during interview season.) Still,
forget Ellis Island. It has nothing
on Hutchins Hall. At least, that's
what I told my grandfather but he
thinks I'm full of it. Something
along the lines of walking uphill
both ways to get to the olive trees
and grape vines back in the village
in Greece.
Anyway, it's not that my last
school was a wasteland of intellectual activity. Hey, I think they
actually looked at my LSAT scores.

But come on .. . it had the duplex; U
of M has the quad. (Of course, I do
miss the air conditioning there but
that's a story for another day.) For
better or for worse, the closest I
ever came to Kamisar was his
book. And you can't beat career
services. Anyone who tells me
putting your GPA on your resume
is tacky has m y full and undivided attention.
The one thing I don't
quite understand yet
is parking.
Not
that I am alone in
this, but is there a
systematic way
to go about this
without having
to run out of
each class and
drop the last bits
of change I possess
into
the
meter. The other
option is a brisk
walk from the outer
reaches of Ypsilanti. At
least that's what I've deciphered of this mess .
Oh, one other matter. Anyone
who knows I transferred asks if the
school is elitist. It probably is.
Then again, that's the attraction,
isn't it? It's the knowledge that
you rank up there with the likes of
Stanford, Harvard, & Columbia. (I
was going to say U CAL Berkeley,
but from what I understand, that's
a touchy subject. See I'm catching
on to this U of M thing.) One person went as far as asking if I felt
some of that elitism from people
who looked down on me because I
transferred. Good question, but
does it really matter?
When it's all said and done, the

Anyone
who knows
I trans(errea
asks if the
school is elitist.
It probably is.
Then again_,
that-'s the
attraction_,
isn-'t it?

degree will say U of M Law
School. Dumb luck might even
grant me an honor or two. What it
won't say is lL summer starter, or
2L transfer, or anything else like
that. That's the point as far as I'm
concerned.
Regardle ss of the
means of getting accepted into U
of M, what matters most is the end
result. I earned m y way in and
hopefully after two more years of
cases, exams, and late nights of Jolt
and J.T. LeBrick, I'll get the chance
to prove myself all over again,
only this time I won't have to take
out loans to do it.
That said, overall, people have
been cool--especially BLSA, CLS,
LLSA, and, of course, Res Gestae.
(Please excuse the shameless selfpromotion.) As for the annoying
little nuances of this fine educational institution, life is too good
to sweat it.

Do YOU HAVE
SOMETHING TO
SAY?
SAY IT WITH

A

LETTER TO THE
EDITOR AT
RG@UMICH.
EDU
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